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By ELLA
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Woman is slow in

her growth toward

the standard of life,
which Illustrates In
her daily and hourly
conduct the kindness
and the sympathy
which are suppu - d
to be her chief char-
acteristics. Never was
this fact more clearly

and painfully fllus-
trated than In th©
anger and rebellion
which the majority
of women exhibited
when the law forbid-
ding the importing or
wearing of aigrettes
and plumage of dead
birds was enforced.

There was ft resounding cry against
the tyranny of American laws and
much sarcastic comment on the land

of the free.
Women who occupied high positions

socially and In artistic circles felt their
rights had been infringed upon, and
they were loud in denunciation of the
IftW which Interfered with their privi-
lege to aid and abet the destruction of
song birds and birds of beautiful
plumage.

The very fact that It requires a law
to prevent women from inciting whole-
sale slaughter of these glorious little
creatures is a reflection on the sex.

But the enforcing of this law has
awakened new brain cells in the in-
ventive organs of men and women mil-
liners. and we are seeing most attrac-
tive hats composed of materials which
are far more hygienic and more exqui-
site than portions of dead birds, and
which allow a greater variety of taste
to be displayed In millinery skill.

And now come the "vegetarian furs."
Whenever thero la an insistent de-

mand for anything In this world It
creates a supply.

The growth of the humane societies
and the spirit of humanitarlanism has
given a remarkable impetus to the veg-
etarian organization.

WHEELER
Vegetarian Fur* Are Knit Gaining la

Popularity.
Where once there were ten "oueer

people" to be met who ate no corpses,
there are a thousand to-day.

And where ten years ago the menu
of the vegetarian was a most limited
and melancholy one to-day It is rich
in variety and appetizing In taste and
excellent In its nourishing results.

The writer recently met a man of
thirty-eight who was in magnificent
health; virile, handsome and possessed
of a most brilliant mind. An orator
and a thinker of unusual power, this
man had never In his life tasted meat,
tish, fowl, eggs, coffee, alcoholic drinks
or tobacco.

He was born and bred in India, and
his simple diet of fruit, vegetables,
cereals and milk (with an occasional
dissipation in a oup of weak tea) had
sufficed to make him what he was In
bruin and body. The vegetarians have
often been confused when confronted
by the seeming necessity of furs in cold
weather to protect the body from Icy
winds and zero temperature.

As among their members they num-
ber many women of fashion, they have
also realized the difficulty of convinc-
ing the "eternal feminine" that it was
as heartless to wear the hide and hair
of the slaughtered animal as to eathis flesh.

But the growing conviction that the
vegetarian must be consistent has
created another supply to answer this
demand, and the "vegetarian furs" are
to-day worn by many a modish woman
who would scorn to appear In public
looking old fashioned.

These furs are the beginning of a
new and profitable industrv, and are as
lovely, warm and becoming as the
most expensive skins of animals. Nowfrom England comes the word that anew invention Is on the market which
makes a "vegetarian shoe sole" a pos-
sibility. And vegetarian leather forslippers rivals the finest kid.
Teach Children to Be Kind to Animalsand Birds.

The Humane and S. P. C. A. societies
are issuing a little button to be sold
and worn by children bearing the motto

Why Catarrh Bothers
Your Nose and Throat

Living, Vital Fads For All Who Suffer With
Any Form of Catarrhal Infection

and Chronic Colds

Would a Salve In the Chimney Stop the Smoke? Where's the Fire ?

Everywhere people marvel at the re-
unite of 8. S. 8. la overcoming catarrh.
To the mind not versed in the wonder*
of the human body it will be interesting
to understand why this moat famous of
all blood purifiers, a. 8. 8., has such a
remarkable Influence In clearing the noae,

throat and air passages of catarrh.
Tour nose, an are all the Important

cavities of the body, Is lined with mu-
cous membrane. So la your throat and
even your skla covering is a modified
form of mucous tissue. Now, all toxins
or blood Impurities are eliminated by war
of this membrane. Stomach distress. In-
testinal bloating, liver engorgement, kid-
ney weakness, sort lungs and bronchial
tubes that produce cough; an irritated
bladder, diarrhoea and other bowel trou-

ble* ail may be and often are Inflamed
end Involved in a general state of distur-
bance which is recognized aa catarrh.
And it la through their mucous mem-
branes that the impurities or hypersecre-
tions of maens must be eliminated. In
such as event it is often necessary that
these secretions be prepared by some in
ternal medicinal influence or action be-
fore they can be effectually gotten rid of.
And If hot so prepared for elimination
they are usually deposited la some vital
parts and remain as points ef concentra-
tion foe various forms of chronla Inflam-
mation.

of the stomach, kidneys, bladder aud all
other organs of the body.

Cough remedies, nose greases and throattablets, gargles, sprays and so on are
merely salvea on a smoking chimney.

The fire ms.v be down In the stomach
or In the liver or In the kidneys.

The very fact that the nos* is con-
stantly pouring out or Is plugged up with
mucus must convince anyone that the
supply Is coming from many deeper
sources.

This eiplains why local treatment for
catarrh is and always has been a total
failure. The action must be Internal and
there are Ingredients in 8. 8. 8. which
not only eliminate catarrhal Impurities
by way of the mucous membranes but
they put a step to their seeking the point
of concentration in the nose and other
parts of the breathing apparatus.

These facts have been demonstrated for
many years and are known to thousands
in every community where catarrh
abounds But people cannot seem toshake off the notion that the nose is the
sear of trouble. The nose is merely an
outlet, the same as the bladder, bowels,
skin and the expulsive process of the
lnngs.

t'rge yourself to get a bottle at 8. S. 8.
today. Get yoar mucous linings in order
and not only will catarrh disappear, but
away goes a myriad ef other symptoms
that usually distress nine people out of
ten. 9. S. 8. is gnaranteed absolutely
vegetable, no acids, no minerals, no poi-
sonous substance of any kind?Just a re-
markable blencfing of the most potent,
moat searching, most powerful blood puri-
fiers known to man.

Do not permit anyone te substitute
anything else for 8. S. 8.

Now, the action of 8. 8. 8. is to so
prepare the various blood Impurities for
?llminatlon that they are readily seized
npon by the mucous membranes for ex-
pnisi on. And if 8. 8. 8. ware more gen-
erally need as a membraneous catalytic
there would be no catarrh.

Bnt along comes LaQrlppe and "Bad
Colds," all the ancoua membranes are
Involved and the noes, throat, bronchial
t*ea and lnngs being closely allied In
the process of burning up Impurities
theae become clogged hence cstarrh, bron-
chitis, chronic sore throat, pneumonia,
coach. and the* the general involvement

Send for an Interesting book on catarrh.
There are many people so discouraged

over blood Impurities that they will anda new lease o* life by consulting freely
our Medical department. Write to The
Swift Specific Co., 605 Swift Bldg., At-
lanta. Qa.

HISTORIC GAVEL PRESENTED presented Mrs. Mary E. Patton, Phila-
_ , , i delphia, president of the Pennsylvania

Sfecial to The Telegraph Society of Women, with a gavel madeBunbury, Pa., April 22.?Mrs. Isaac I from wood grown on the site of theM. Gross, owner of Fort Augusta, | historic property. The club Is holding
>»unDury, to-day, m New York city, its annual meeting there this week.

UGH! NOT CALOMEL, OIL OB SALTS,
TAKE "CALIFORNIA SYRUP Of FIGS"

Delicious "fruit laxative" cleanses
stomach, liver and

bowels

A harmless cure for sick headache,
biliousness, sour stomach, constipation,
Indigestion, coated tongue, Ballowness
-take "California Syrup of Figs." For

the cause of all such misery comes
from a torpid liver and Rlußprish
bowels.

A tablespoonful to-night. means all
? onstipation poison, waste matter, fer-
menting food and sour bile gently
iiM'veil out of your system by morning

without griping. Please don't think of
"California Syrup of Figs" as a physic.
Don't think you arc drugging yourself
or your children, because this dell-clous fruit laxative cannot cause in-
jury. Even the most delicate child
can take It as safely as a robust man.
It Is the most . armless, effective stom-
ach, liver and bowel cleanser, regula-
tor and tonic ever devised.

Your only difficulty may be in get-ting the genuine, so ask vour druggist
for a 50 cent bottle of "CaliforniaSyrup of Figs." then see that it is
made by the "California Fig Syrup
t'ompany." This city has many coun-
terfeit; "fig syrupy," so watch out.?
Advertisement.

WILCOX
"Kindness to Animals."

Every effort made to interest chil-
"r®s in this subject should be metwith encouragement by their elders.

Here is a letter which appeared in
humane magazine, sent from Hart-ford, Conn., which tells Just what is

gXMnff on In every part of the land to-

."Tha indiscriminate killing of birds
M Oan alr *un llas been carried on

«i °.umme r in the south end of the
city by some small boys. These same
boys were found picking up the dazed
and maimed birds and roasting themalive. They also shot a little boy. Hewas quietly playing in his own yard.
Not only have they been killing andwounding birds, but any little animal
they saw became a target for them.

. a 9X B <Lat was Bhot twice in one
P n t time sand was shot

-\u25a0kin, on a front shoulder.
The second time it was shot in theeye. causing great suffering for days.
When the ia<ty remonstrated with one
of the boys for such cruel sport, therather of the boy came out, and, though
a perfect stranger, was Insolent In hisremarks to ner. Finally the matterwas brought to the attention of thegame warden, who promptly Investi-gated the case, and who explained thelaw to the mother of the boy whoowned the air gun.
Religion of Kindness Is the Thin* the

World Needs,
"For nearly four days nothing morewas seen of the gun, and then those

same boys were out once more, notonly with one air gun, but with two
of them. People are afraid to report
such matters, as it Is likely, sooner orlater, to get them into trouble."

5? Parents of these children are, no
doubt. Christians, who bellove they arebringing up their boys righteously.
?

to the Humane Society. No. 45Milk street, Boston, Mass. for a dol-lar s worth of buttons and literaturewhich will enable you to instruct your
children and other ohildren in the Re-ligion of Kindness.That Is the religion needed in theworld to-day.

Married on Eve of
Battleships' Trip

to Mexico
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She is Mrs. Donald Taylor Hunter
now. She might have remained Miss]
Emily Hancock Hughes for a long'
time. Miss Hughe- was engaged to

wed Lieutenant Hunter, an officer on

the Arkansas, Admiral Badger's flag-
ship. of the American fleet. When the
President suddenly issued his order
for the sailing of the fleet to Mexico
Lieutenant Hunter came to the con-

clusion that he did not care to be in
a position to sing that old son;,' about
the girl he left behind him. He de-
cided he would rather sing of the
bride he left behind. Hiss Hughes
was at Fort Howard, Md.. when she
got a despatch from the lieutenant
to meet him at once for a wedding.
She sped on to Fortress Monroe and
the ceremony was performed the night
before the Arkansas sailed away to-
ward Tampico.

Four Pennsylvania Couples
Married at Hagerstown
Special to The Telegraph

Hagerstown, Md.. April 22. Miss
Cora M. Bowman and Samuel C. Bow-
ers, both of Camp Hill, Pa., were
married Tuesday afternoon in this city
at the parsonage of the First Baptist
Church by the Rev. E. K. Thomas.

Miss Pearl M. Barklow and Edward
M. Paxton, both of Shippensburg, Pa.,
were united in marriage yesterday at

| the parsonage of the First Baptist
Church by the Rev. E. K. Thomas.

Miss Lottie B. Wilson and Hubert
B. Snively, both of Waynesboro, were
married at the parsonage of St. Paul's
United Brethren Church in this city
by the Rev. Dr.. A. B. Statton.

Miss Catherine Bonner and Clyde
. G. Gilbert, both of Waynesboro, were

I married at the parsonage of St. Paul's
'United Brethren church here by the

| Rev. Dr. A. B. Statton.

| Engineer Terribly Burned
Plunges Into Reservoir
Special to The Telegraph

: Sunbury, Pa., April 22.?When a
I gasoline blow-torch he was using ex-
ploded in his hands here yesterday, L.
H. Gillespie, of Pittsburgh, an engi-
neer in charge of a filtration plant
that is being built at the Sunbury
Water Company's plant, was terribly
burned, and may lose his sight.

Screaming with agony Gilliesple
j plunged headfirst into twenty feet of

I water in the reservoir close by, and
extinguished the flames. Fellow work-men rescued him and called doctors.

TEAM OVER EMBANKMENT

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury, Pa., April 22.?While Mr.

and Mrs. George H. Reese, of Slia-
j mokin. were returning from a car-

| riage ride to Mt. Carinel. their horses
| took fright and ran away, near Kulp-
i mont. The team plunged over an em-
bankment. dragging the couple along.
Reese was unconscious, and doctors
placed eight stitches in a deep sca!p
wound. Mrs. Reese suffered lacera-
ilons and bruises. They will recover.

JAUNTYLITTLE COAT |
WITH ETON FRONTS

Useful to Wear Oyer Thin Gowns
as Well as With

Suit

8305 Short Coat, 34 to 43 bust.

TO BE BUTTONED OVER OR ROLLED
BACK TO FORM REVERS. WITH LONG OR
THREE-QUARTER SLEEVES.

I Just such jaunty little coats as this on®
are the smartest of all things for spring
and summer. For the earlv season, they
will be used for the woof suitings and
heavier silks and later for the thinner
silks, cotton and the like. This one has
the advantage of being exceedingly smart
and exceedingly simple so that any home
dressmaker need not hesitate to under- I
take it. The coat is all in one piece so that ,
it is necessary only to seam up the under- j
arm seams and to gather the back to pro-
duce the needed effect. The collar is
joined to the neck edge and the belt is
arranged over the gathers at the back and
under the pointed fronts. In addition to
ser\ing for the costume, the coat makes
an excellent one for the fancy jacket to
be worn over lingerie gowns and such

I jackets will make an important feature
of the summer.

For the medium size, the coat will re-
quire 3 J-.ij yds. of material 27, 2}g yds. 44,
J 3 -g yds. 52 in. wide, with yd. ->7 in.
wide for the collar and cuffs, Ji yd. of
ribbon 8 in. wide for the belt.

The pattern of the coat 8205 is cut in
sizes from 34 to 42 inches bust measure.
It will be mailed to snv address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, on
receipt of tea cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns, j

lAMtiaeweM
MAJESTIC

This afternoon and evening?Richard j
Carle and Hattie Williams in "The
Doll Girl."

To-morrow afternoon and evening?-

"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine."
Friday afternoon and evening-?Fire-

men's Minstrels.
Saturday afternoon and evening?-

"Way Down East."

ORPHEI'M

Daily, afternoon and evening?lligh ;
Class Vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Daily?Continuous vaudeville and pic- j
tures.

"THK DOM GIRL" TODAY

The new musical comedy success, I
"The Doll Girl." will be presented by I
Charles Frohman at the Majestic!
theater, afternoon n*id evening. This
is the place in which Richard Carle
and Hattie Williams are being seen
and it is said to be one of the most
commendable offerings of the season.
Mr. Frohman gave the work in New
York last August and it remained
there for four months. Throughout
December and January the work held
attention in Chicago, where it was
declared io be the best piece of its
kind that had been seen in that city.
Since then the comedy has won suc-
cess in Boston and Philadelphia so
that it comes here with many recom-
mendations. ?Advertisement.

"THK TRAIL OF THK LONESOME
PINK"

To-morrow's attraction at the Ma-
jestic theater will be "The Trail of
the Lonesome Pine," the masterful
dramatization of the striking novel of

jthe Virginia hills, by John Fox, Jr.,
[author of "The Little Shepherd of
Kingdom Come." In this play, Eu-
gene Walter, the famous dramatist, is
seen at his best. As one inspired he

I has wonderfully pictured the unusual
1characters and stirring scenes of the

i book.
j June, who is loved by three mll-

| lon book readers, is seen in all her
1 primitive wildness and develops mi-

lder the eye to the beautiful creature
1 painted by John Fox. In the flesh she
lis even more bewitching than is the
| charming character in the novel. ?

jAdvertisement.

ORPHEI'M'S BILL

There's so much of interest and
beauty at the Orpheum this week that
it depends almost upon personal taste
to decide JUBt which act of the cur-
rent offering is the best. And while
It is true that most vaudeville "fans"
are leaving the theater raving over
Lasky's "Beauties," it is also true that
a great many are admiring some of
the other features. For Instance, there
Is Howard Ratcllff and company In a
comedy variety act that in fifteen
minutes calls in as much variety and
clever entertainment as any act that
ha* been seen at the Orpheum this
season. There are just three play-
ers in this sketch and they do their
stunts before their own special cur-
tain, but the fun they evoke during
the short time they are on view would
make the storied "sphinx" laugh.
There's a girl In the act and by the
way she is just about the most charm-
ing that has been here in many a long
day. And she is just as charming as
she is clever. A neat appearing and
clever singing comedian sings and
dances with her, their rendition of a

song entitled "In Washington, D. C."
being especially good.?Advertise-
ment.

AT THE COLONIAL

This is the night that local talent

glides into the limelight at the Colo-
nial tor the fun and entertainment
of patrons of the Busy Corner. Ac-

cording to the entrees made at the

box office there will undoubtedly be

some interesting contestants. The cur-

rent offering that bows for its last en-

gagements to-day embraces a rattling j
song, dance and comedy duo, a really
clever comedy sketch and a comedy'
juggling team that gives a splendid

turn of the mixed emotions. ?Adver-

tisement.

PALACE THKATER
King Baggot and Estelle Coffin will

be featured at the Palace Thursday
in a two-reel Imp detective drama,
"The Blood Test," which tells a story
of engaging romance, of intrigue, vil-
lainy and crime; it discloses the use of
modern science in ferreting out the

commitment of crime, bringing the

guilty party to justice and saving an
innocent man. around whom the net
of circumstantial evidence has been
cioselv woven. King Baggot, who has
added materially to his already great
popularity and fame by the series of
modern detective dramas he lias been
turning out. Is the producer of thiß
play. A better role Mr. Baggot has
not had in some time. Along with
Robert Leonard and Haxel Buckham
in a Kex drama, "In the Eye of the
Law," in which is shown that the
retina of the dead banker's eye dis-

closes the murderer. Also Wallace
Reld, Dorothy Davenport and Lucille
Wilson in a Nestor drama, "The
Mountaineer." in which is shown an
artist suspected of being a revenue
officer is held In the mountains. Mur-
dock MacDuarrie and Pauline Bush
in a Rex drama, "The Menace to Car-
lotla," showing the desperate fight a
brother has to rescue his sister.
Ernest Shields and Louise Granville
will conclude the program in a Joker
comedy, "Pay the Rent," a type that
will bring side-splitting laughter.?Ad-

vertisement.

QVIZZ CANDIDATES ON LOCAL
OPTION

Candidates will be quizzed on the
questions of local option by commit-
tees appointed yesterday by the Civil
Council of Churches. The committees
will work In conjunction with the
committee appointed some weeks ago
by the Ridge Avenue Methodist
Church. Efforts will be made to de-
termine the advisability of acquiring
the old American Rescue Workers in
Cherry street for a rescue mission.

200 MOOSE TO JOIN HERD

Moro than 200 candidates will be
initiated to-morrow into Harrisburg
Loyal Order of Moose. The exercises
will be held in the City Gray's Armory.
Supreme officers will attend, among
whom will be John H. Rlsbeck. Fol-
lowing the initiation there will be a
social.

KI.KCT OFFICERS MAY IB

The following officers and board of
directors of the Harris Building and
Loan Association will be elected May
18: Dr. J. W. Ellenbergrer, president;

Dr. H. B. Walter, vice-president; C. A.
Bllenberger, treasurer; Wilmer Crow,
secretary; Harvey E. Knupp, solicitor.
The directors are: George W. Arm-

Sriester. J. E. (lamer. Samuel Gardner,
R. McFarland, W. L. VanCamp, G. It

T»ng, Dr. Chsrlos J Manning. George
C. Tripner.

CALL
JF%FOUNDED 1871 #< ?'fe" 1

A nß erator C*ab an " "ave
ML § m #/yy###^WSmWSi the use of the best refrigerator

Wm Wearly. SI.OO sends one to
HABRItaUM'f POPULAR PKBMITMINT STOW! yom home. Flfth Floor

Laces and Embroideries in a Four Day Sale
THE EMBROIDERIES

25c Embroidery Galloons, just the trimming for tub dresses, yard 1 JJyif
20c and 25c Swiss Edges, 4 to 9 inches wide, just the thing for children's dresses of the new

tier gowns, yard 12J/20
$1.75 45-inch All-over Embroidery, all open work patterns, yard 790
45-inch Voile Flouncings these were made to retail at $2.25 and $2.95 a yard. Extra spe-

cial, yard $1.50
75c Ruffled Embroidery Flouncing, for children's dresses and underwear; all dainty patterns,

yard : 500 and 590
$1.50 Embroidered Linen Flouncing?in light blue, lavender, white and old rose; extra special.

yard 750
$1.95 27-inch Embroidery Flouncing, scalloped edges, beautiful patterns, yard 750

THE LACES
39c and 50c Linen Cluny Bands, yard , 250
Beautiful Shadow Laces in match sets; 18, 20 and 27 inches wide, yard 250 to $2.50
All-over Shadow Laces, 42 inches wide, in white, black and ecru. Specially fine for waists,

yard SI.OO to $3.50
25c Shadow Edges, 4 to 9 inches wide, yard 150
Yenise Edges and Insertions to match, yard to SI.OO
20c Linen Cluny Laces, in white and ecru, for centerpieces and curtains, yard, 100 and 12J40

On the Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S.

Muslin Wear Domestics
Ladies* Pajamas-striped madras pajamas, 25c Sunbonnets large sizes; good grade of

percale in light and dark patterns. Special,trimmed with 3 trogs on front. Speetal, #1.2» , 5c Dusti c of d J£ d
.

*

Pajama Gowns -made of erepe andl mm- h with adjust ,ble rubbcr ban | s ia ,
ined with pink and blue irogs $1.25 t>ac jl

'
- '

The Elise Dancing Drawers made of
1

?o/ 1 -ril
white crepe. Special, at 150 ' SLOO Sheets, 000

We also have some in pink and blue crepe x ,
,

,nc ' les - ,esf. s ' leets are

at
mill damaged but many are half price and

"

Camisole Bodices for the daititv dresses or ever >
v

one
t

of
I
them cost you less than if

lingerie blouses 500 to $1.50 y
,

ou hought the matena,
, I

b .y -vard -
On the Seond FIoor?BOWMAN'S. 4to a customer. Mai» Floor?BOWMAN'S.

April Shower of Umbrellas
April showers are a distinct benefit. This one enables hundreds of umbrella-

needing people?men, women and children to own good trustworthy umbrellas at
much less than they cost regularly.

Ladies' 26-inch Umbrellas, made with close- j Men's 28-inch Umbrellas, made with Para-
folding Paragon frame, steel rod, and covered ' gon frame, steel rod, covered with Piece Dyed
with fine quality of fast color Tape Edge : Taffet Silk. Plain and trimmed handles of
American Taffeta. The handles are mission, boxwood, horn, ebony and mission. Special,
plain and carved and trimmed with gold and $1.50
silver: all adjustable Very special .. SI.OO ' Ladies' and Men's Umbrellas with high

Men's 28-inch Umbrellas, made with close- j grade American taffeta cover. Paragon frame,
folding Paragon frame; covered with Tape ! collapsible rod, boxwood and mission handles
Edge American Taffeta?fast color. The j ?will fit in any suit case. Case and tassel.
handles are plain and carved mission, horn Special $1.50
and boxwood trimmed; adjustable. Special. Ladies' and Men's India Umbrellas, tape

SI.OO edge, high grade Taffeta cover; will stand the
Ladies' 26-inch Umbrellas, Piece Dyed Cover j storm. Special $1.69

and Paragon frame. Directoirc, mission and 1 Men's Self-rising Umbrellas, patent frame.
ebony handles, plain and trimmed with gold Special SI.OO
and silver. Case and tassel. Special . . $1 .50 on the Main FIoor? BOWMAN'S.

t

Landslide Covers 200 Feet
of Track Near Selinsgrove

Sunbury, Pa.. April 22. A land-
slide, which covered 200 feet of track,
occurred on the Susquehanna division
of the Pennsylvania Railroad near Se-
llnsgrove, and 100 workmen labored
twelve hours before the westbound
track was cleared. The eastbound only
had a few tons on, and was easily
opened.

Timely discovery by o trackwalker
saved No. 9, a. fast passenger train,
westbound, from crashing into It.

Harrisburg Maltas to
Attend York Conclave

Arrangements arc being made I
members of the KniKhts of Malta i
this city to attend the twenty-secon
annual convention of the order to 1
held May 11 to 15 at York.

The uniform rank, Amo Division
No. 1, composed of more than one
hundred members from the different
commanderies in this city will repre-
sent this city. More than 3,000 mem-
bers of the KniKhts of Malta from all
parts of the State will attend.

DO YOUR OWN SHOPPING^
"Onyx" ff| Hosiery j

Gives the BEST VALUE forYour Money p
Evtry Kind fro*Cntton to Silk, For Men, Women and Children

Any Color and Style From 25c to $5.00 per pair
Look for the Trade Mark! Sold by All Good Dealera. |

Wholesale Lord <3* Taylor NEW YORK^j

I. C. S. Students Earn
While They Learn

Only one person in 50 is able to secure a
high-school training; only one in 200 has a

'

college education.

Both of these classes require special training.
Their previous education has been general in its char-
acter. They must do one thing better than some one
else to earn a salary that is worth while.

To these and to the rest?to the boys and men
who must ivork and learn ?the International Corre-
spondence Schools offer a practical, specialized training
that universities,colleges

. 5
,

INTERNATIONALCORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 1
and trade schools cannot !

_
scram ton, pa. I

I Explain, without uy obligation on mj part, howl
give. ' fS'rSanrtJP ClTllSerrloe I
Ifyou are m the ambition* | ei»S. ijJhUn, SSm. |

cla,e-if yoa want to be more , »t£T *

useful to youraelf, your world SSSSS^SSSST.
and yoar work mark the con- U

f.u"r ,^, ??,fJL nM,r ?Jd^Jp2ZSsf««
pon and let u*tell yoa how you » I
can learn to earn more in the | fSSBg} ?I!SS£7 I
kind of work that you prefer. | KSKSCTJEfSST

Om Enntiw rawfct g >rau I

No matter how little you ' I
?ant, and regardless of your |n*b. i
Seaent situation or previoua ick of opportunity, the I, C. S. '? tnnior.r , I
ean help you. jet~.ta.4Mo I

nut. J
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